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y . Buy it for Less at WASSON’S

MONTENEGRIN GUN IN 'ACTION1 A Full Stock of Copelands Mauve Border ChinaGive the Children ■■i>
Wi IE!“Regulars" Teacups and Saucers, Plates, Comports, Cake 

Plates, Jelly Trays, Teapots, Sugars, Cream Jugs, 
Etc.

> I Painless
Dentistry

s
when they are cross, feverish or bil
ious, and when they eat too much. 
‘'Regulars” are all medicine, not even 
candy coated. They contain laxene 
and rhubarb in a palatable form, and 
combined in such a way that they 
give prompt, sure action without 
griping. They are a one dose medi
cine. One dose is sufficient for sev
eral days.

Now is the time to reserve a piece of the most 
popular ware in Fine Quality Chiaa.

t

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see vs. No charge for 
sultation. .

rlpl
W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited

05*03 PRINCESS ST.
W* \

■con-
■

!Boston Dental Parlors FANCY PLAID DRESS GOODS IN A VARIETY OF PATTERNS 
Dark Blue, Dark Red and Dark Green Plaids with White and Yellow

Overchecks ...................... .............................
Red and Black Plaid with Yellow Silk Overcheck 
Shepherd Checks at..............................................

..........................40c, yard
............................ 55c. yard
25c, 30c. and 40c. yard

Price 10c box of 24 doses527 Main St 
Cor. Brussels St

Dr, J. D. MAHER, Preprietoi
Open 9 aan. un till 9 pan.

v245 Union St 
•Phone 683.

i
m (Splendid Values)

■■ 248 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S

*2

V ■J CANADA HAS BEEN KICKED INTO 
PROSPERITY, IS JUST FINDING

OUT WHERE SHE HAS LANDED

m

- V1
The Yellow Store 
At the Transfer 

•Phone 110, Goods Delivered.
71f Main St.Everybody wants ’em—the tickets for 

that $5,000 drawing. 1 S

;at field m action «nioiBg the Asatrians attempt*
ing to cross the River DrmsuGENTLEMEN Extraordinary Strength of the Economic Posi

tion Not Yet Generally Realized—Enormous 
Volume of Water Squeezed Out of Securities 
—Large Part of Imports Will be Promptly 

, Re-exported After Further Manufacture

LAST NIGHT’S WAR CABLES
If you want some- 

.thing new and 
nobby in * Winter 
Overcoats, we're 
the people to talk to

■j
London, Nov. 9—Every day, every hour, adds to the peril of the Serbian 

armies, which are fighting desperately to hold back the Austro-Germans, press
ing them from the north, and the Bulgarians, invading their country from the 
east, until the assistance their allies are sending can reach them.

The Bulgarians have extended their grip on the Belgrade-Salonlkl railway 
north and south of Nish, and have occupied Leskovac, south of the captured 
capital, and Alexinac, to the north. At the latter point they are, in dose touch 
with the German army, which, after occupying Kruaevac, extended its left 
wing as far as Djunis, on the left bank of the Bulgarian Morava.

The Austro-Germans, advancing southward, are making progress except in 
the west, where they are being held by the Montenegrins. The invading forces 
are now reaching the moat difficult part of Serbia, the mountainous region where 
the natives, knowing every hill and gully, can offer the strongest resistance. 
The Austrians and Germans, however, aie plentifully supplied with mountain 
guns, with which they expect to'drive the defenders from their fastnesses.

In the south the ever-growing strength of the French and British forces 
is beginning to telL They are carrying on an energetic offensive against the 
Bulgares have managed to keep the railway clear aa far as Vdes and are bar
ring the Bulgare’ route to Mdnaatir .

While it would be some .time before the Germans can sufficiently repair the 
northern end of the railway for the transport of troops and munitions, their suc
cesses have enabled them to aendf supplies to the Bulgarians and Turks by the 
Danube, as far as Nikopolh, from' which point they can be sent by rail to Sofia 
and Constantinople. , , _

The campaigns on the .other, fronts continue without any, important changes. 
The Russians are still attacking da the north and south, and are commencing to 
feel Germany in the, centre, which» It is. believed, has been weakened for the 
purpose of strengthening ' the two wings. No big movement is .expected, how* 
ever, -until the condition of the ground'improves. . ..,

In both the west and on the Italian front there ha* been considerable fight-

I
City dub is the fastest selling Ginger 

Ale in St. John today. A trial will tdl
11-12you why.

cl PROMOTED
The Ideal has been promoted to first 

place among Wet Wash Laundries by 
women who have tried it. ’Phone Main 
1862. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262 
City Road.

Before buying sweeping compound, 
’phone West 877 for factory prices on 
No-Dust. ; „ :

Ladies’ Tailoring and Dressmaking. 
Reasonable. 24 Wellington Row. Tel
ephone 2686-11,.

City dub Ginger Ale has made a 
hit. The flavor is right; the "pep* is 
there. 11-12.

DRY WOOD, FAIR VILLE.
Slabwood or kindling, 81 per big load, 

cut stove lengths. O’Brien’s, Phones 
West 807-21 or Main 2980-21. 11—12

Ingersoll Cheese goes with all kinds of 
pie." " Pie dbesn’t taste right without In- 
gersoll Cheese.

Wanted, experienced caipenters. Ap
ply A. C. R. Clark & Son, Ferry build
ing. —T .1.

(By T. Kelly Dickinson, in Montreal 
Financial Times)

"Canada has been kicked into pros
perity,” said a banker friend to me the 
other day. And it is a fact Canada lias 
indeed been shoved, jostled, taken <by the 
scruff of the neck and landed into a, po
sition of strength the extent of which 
will not be realised for years to come.

The stock market boom is only an in
cident in the general condition of finan
cial improvement, though it must be ad
mitted that before the inflation of the 
moment, much of the market appreci
ation has been a reflection of that very 
state of prosperity.

The real pivotal point of the situa
tion is the accumulation of untold 
wealth through the sale of, in the first 
place, our agricultural products at high 
prices; in the second, of industrial pro
ducts previously made in Canada and in 
the third place, of war munitions such 
as ships; small arms and shells.

Canada today is not only capitalising 
her future industry and agricultural 
growth but is rapidly wiping out past 
indebtedness and at the same time 
squeezing out an enormous volume of 
water from her industrial securities.

In other words she is putting $100 cash 
behind securities which in many cases, 
were worth little more than the paper 
they were inscribed on.
Strong Working Capital

wages and constant work will give a big 
purchasing power within the dominion 

■besides enabling the workers to provide 
a bank surplus by the exercise of much- 
needed thrift. What the labor outlook 
is after the war nobody can foretell, and 
that is a problem which will have to be 
met when it confronts us, but suggests 
the necessity for saving in the interim. 
Fly in the Ointment

As against the above favorable factors, 
we must not lose sight of the fact that 
heavy taxation is imminent, also that 
Canada will make a domestic loan ap
proximating some $60,000500. This load 
should give the industrial and agricul
tural workers an opportunity to practice 
thrift with a capital “T” and at the 
same time enable them to do their bit 
with the more active soldiers at the 
front.
Coining Money Individually

Canada individually is conining mon
ey, but collectively is spending money 
at an abnormal rate, probably as much 
as $150,000,000 a year on her military ef
forts alone. Therefore there is impera
tive necessity for the. people to conserve 
their efforts during the prosperous days 
to come.
Stock and Bond Markets

Just a word about the stock and^ bond 
markets. I believe that the present un
reasoned movement in listed stocks will 
give place to a more settled market. It 

too violent and too artificial to last. 
The bond market has been deadly dull 
in the last two months, but the Domes
tic Lpan will again concentrate public 
buying in the direction of bonds, and 
profit-taking on the stock market (par
ticularly by insiders.) will most assuredly 
go into good grade public utilities, mu
nicipal and industrial debentures.

t. f.
I
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MEN’S OVERGOATS 
Priced it $7.50 to $22

33138-11-12

. I
iAV

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union St. - Opera Heme Block

v

lensesiBI

Spècial Pricés On 
Fresh Meats

LILLEY &CO.

s
ing. Don’t forget the big picture at Palace 

Theatre, North End, “War Is Hell,” 
Wednesday and Thursday nights.

11-11.
Paris, Nov. 9—The Temps prints president of the council the most formal

assurance on my part pjt our firm reso
lution to continue our vneutrality with 
the character of. the smeerest benevolence 
towards the Entente Powers.

“Please add that the mew cabinet ac- building, 
cepts as its own the" declarations of 
former Premier Zalmis .regarding thp 
friendly attitude of tàw> royal govern* 
ment os to the Allied troops at Saloniki.
It is too conscious of the real interests 
of the country and of what It owes to 
the powers which are protecting Greece 
•to swerve from this line of conduct. It 
hopes that the friendly feelings of these 
powers for Greece will not for a mo
ment be influenced by malicious and 
misleading news purposely circulated 
with the main object of changing the 
good relations that exist between the 
Entente Powers and Greece.” ’

Berlin, via London, Nov.-10—National 
Liberal members of the Reichstag, at a
conference in Eisenach, passed resoin- Sun Rises.... 7.21 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

a despatch from Saloniki in which 
Premier Kadoslavoff, of Bulgaria, 
is quoted by the Sofia correspon
dent of the Pesti-Hirlap of Bnda- 

as declaring: J , 
t government now 

| has been warned that it cannot 
hold the Bulgarian government re
sponsible for the consequences of 

j its future attitude. ”,
I This notification,, according to 
the correspondent, followed repre
sentations made by the premier to 
M. Naoum, Greek minister to Bul
garia- t - 

Premier Radoslavoff, the corre
spondent declares .regards the fa
cilities accorded for the disem
barkation of allied troops at Sal
oniki as incompatible with Greek 
neutrality, and has informed Min
ister Naoum to this effect.
Greek Sympathy With Allies.

is
Wanted, five experienced pipe layers. 

Apply A. R. C. Clark & Sons, Ferry 
—T f.

By the end of the present calendar year 
Canada will have a national balance 
sheet unusually strong in working capit
al something sadly deficient even In the' 
so-called prosperous days of greatly ex
tended credit.

We were told this week by the Hon. 
W. T. White, how Canada’s balance of 
trade had turned to her favor, but the 
mere figures of the Finance Minister do 
not really represent the true value of the 
favorable trade balance. Even yet there 
are millions of dollars of imports which 
will very shortly go into exports, being 
largely on manufactured account. In past 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 10 years a considerable part of our imports
went into construction, but this particu
lar form of imports really is raw materi
al, to be manufactured by Canadian 

4.86 plants and by Canadian labor. This, raw 
material might be regarded as “work in 
progress” which, any accountant would 
tell us, is strictly an asset and as such 

j is on the right side of the foreign trade 
balance.

Mr. White also told us that our agri
cultural output this crop year would ap
proximate a valuation fully $800,000,000 
in excess of last year’s crops, which ex
cess in itself represents the return from 
two normal wheat crops of the entire 
western provinces. - 

D. A. Thomas has assured us that 
Canada would get some $500,000,000 or
ders from Great Britain and assuming 
that $150,000,000 has already been re
ceived on that account, there is obvious
ly a further active spell for our indus
tries for the next twelve months at 
least. And during it all the farmer will 
continue his good work and still further 
increase the area under seed.

The labor situation for the time being 
will be all that we may hope. High

LAMB Hun The Weather * ."Year Ago Today «
Colder. Temperatures, High, 56 degrees, 
Low, 46 degrees—remember Laxative 
Bromp Quinine cures a cold in one day. 
There is only one . “Bromo Quinine.” 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.

?7 «*

..JPer lb. 14c. 

..Per lb. 10c.
Hind-quarters
Fore-quarters. i

:

Beef Roasts............ P« lb. 10c. to 14c.
Beef Stewing..........Pet lb* 6c. and 8c.
Beef Corned........Per lb. 8c. and 10c.
Beefsteak"(found)..............Per lb. 15c.
Beefsteak (sirloin)   ............ Per lb. 17c.
Moose Steak............Per lb. 15c. and 18c.
Fresh Pork Sausage.......... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Hamburg Steak.......... ;.........Per lb. 10c.

' Bologna, 10c. per lb.) by the whole,r9c.
.......2 lbs. for 25c.
... .4 quarts for 25c. 

(While they Last)
Apples .................................17c. per peck
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb* 7 lbs. for 25c. 
A large variety of other goods at pro

portionately low prices.
A full line of Provisions of the Highest 

Quality.
Small Hams, from 10 lb. upwards, fresh 

Ush Break-

SHIPPING Make Bread 
That “Stays By”

j
Delightfully, delicate 
flavor is but one of the 
many good qualities of 
bread made with La 
Tout Flour; it is sat
isfying—you feel 
you’ve “eaten” some
thing, for the modem 
milling process retains 
all the substance — the 
nourishing, strength-giv
ing properties of the 
wheat. You try it and

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.05 Low Tide ..

P.M. 
.. 7.56 :

; New Mincemeat... 
Cranberries.............. tions declaring that counter-action In the 

high food prices was the most impor
tant task in Ciome politics. The resolu
tions said the action already taken was 
insufficient, and that other measures for 
enforcing economy, like the introduction 
of meat, lard and butter tickets must 
be adopted, and that means must be 
found to supply peasant stock growers 
with foodstuffs.

The conference also discussed the 
censorship.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 10— 
The Vossische Zeitung says the German 
authorities are considering the introduc
tion of meat cards, on the principle of 
bread cards, in order to prevent house
wives from laying in stores of meat for 
the days on which no meat is supposed 
to be used.

PORT OF ST JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday

Str Normand (Nor) 1,850, Virik, Bar
ry, W M Mackay, bal.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Ingalls, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Grand Man an, Bear River; 
schs G H Perry, James Barber.

Sailed Yesterday
Tern sch Roger Drury, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 8—Ard, strs St Paul, 

New York; Lapland, do.

Paris, Nov. 9—Premier Skouloudls has 
expressed the hope that the feelings of 
the Entente Powers towards Greece 
would not be influenced by attempts to 
impair their friendly relations.

The communication was in the form 
of a telegram from the Greek premier 
to Athos Romanes, Greek minister at 
Paris, which the minister - delivered to 
Jules Cambon, general secretary of the 
foreign ministry. The telegram follows:

“Athens, Nov. 9—Please give to the

Engl! 
ir Cured.

out of smokehouse; 
fast Bacon, Mild Sugar 

Choice Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh 
Eggs, Choice Creamery Cheese

t see.

Year Crecerymen WD Supply Yoa
,

LILLEY <£L CO. .

i
Up-to-Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 2745
[Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O'clock

>
4

*■
v

FOREIGN FORTS.
Portland, Nov 7—Sid, sch Lucia Por

ter, Spragg, St John for Boston; Ralph 
M Hayward, Baltimore; Susan N Pick
ering, Wanola, New York; Genevieve, 
Scotia Queen, Boston; Susie P Oliver, 
Bangor.

Boston, Nov 7—Ard, schs Nettie Ship- 
man, Beaver Harbor (NB) ; Childe Har
old, Hillsboro (NB) for Perth Amboy; 
L A Plummer, St John (NB) ; Methe- 
besec, Liverpool (NS) ; Hugh dePayens, 
Stonington (Me); Matie J Ailes, St 
George (NB).

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 7—Sid, stfhs 
Sarah and Lucy, Huntington (LI) ; Elsie 
A Baylies, do; Wm Cobb, New York; 
F C Pendleton, do; John J Perry, Bos
ton; Catherine, do; Sunbeam, do; Min- 
eola, do.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 7—Ard, schs 
Helen G King, New York; Wandrian, 
do.

New York, Nov 8—Ard, strs Lafay
ette, Bordeaux; United States, Copen
hagen; Taormina, Genoa.

Copenhagen, Nov 8—Ard, str Oscar 
II, New York.

Lisbon, Nov 8—Ard, str Roma, New 
York.

Genoa, Nov 8—Ard, str America, New 
York.

GEHMARS tSOE 
FROM SIBERU

Germans masked as Chinese coolies, and 
by many Chinese helpers.

“From Shanghai these officers have 
found their way to New York City, 
either through South American ports or 
California.

“A large number of German soldiers 
are held in camps situated in a triangle 
made between three Siberian cities.

“These officers have > been receiving 
money through Rd Cross agneies, from 
friends and relatives in Germany, and 
'have used this money successfully in 
bribing Russian guards, not only to al
low them to escape, but to furnish them 
with Russian passports and to take 
them down to the points at which they 
can be picked up by the caravans.

“It is only the officers who are picked 
up in this way. As soon as these men 
reach New York tl;ey are supplied with 
money and fraudulent passports.

“Nine of these German officers reach
ed New York on last Thursday and four 
of them left on Saturday on the Rot
terdam. The other five are being held in 
New York until passports can be secured 
that fit their description. . Among the 
officers who have passed through in this 
way was a German general staff of
ficer, whose name is said to be von 
Hofsten. This man had been wounded 
in both legs and walked on crutches. He 
left here some months ago on the steam
er United States under the name of 
Schrast, and carrying a passport bearing 
that name.”

Arriving 
This Week Retummg t# Germany via China 

and United States—Remarkable 
System of Fraudulent Passports 
Discovered

}
One carload of Blue Banner 

Flour.

Although the price of Manitoba 
Flour has advanced recently, we 
are still taking orders for this 
highest grade of Manitoba Flour 
for delivery from car upon ar
rival, at only

Per Barrel ..................
98 lb. Bags only ...
Victor Flour, per bbL

Also Five Roses, Purity and 
Royal Household Flour at Low
est Prices,

Providence, R. I., Nov. 10—The Provi
dence Journal says:—“The steamer 
Rotterdam, which left New York on 
Saturday, carried with her four German 
officers, who will be apprehended and 
taken off the vessel by British authori
ties the moment she reaches Falmouth. 
The German officers were captured by 
Russian troops more than six mont.is 
ago and sent as prisoners to Southern 
Siberia.

“Their presence on a Hamburg-Am
erican liner sailing from the port of New 
York on last Saturdey reveals a system 
of wholesale prisoner delivery, as clever 
in conception and as romantic in execu
tion as anything of the character that 
has ever been attempted in history.

“In the last six months, It is declared, 
more than 200 German army officers, 
some of them still suffering from 
wounds, and all of them at various times 

Sealed tenders will be received by the captured by the Russians, have passed 
undersigned, up to 12 o’clock noon, Fri- through New York on their way back 
day, November 12th, for the construe- to Germany, armed with fraudulent Am- 
tion of a concrete Morgue for the City erican passports 
of St. John.

$6.40
3.15
640

MARINE NOTES
The Norwegian steamer Norman, 1,850 

tons, arrived yesterday from Barry, in 
ballast, to load lumber for W. M. Mac
kay.J

WHEN IS A SARDINE? ;
LAW SCHOOL OPENING.Apples Ottawa, Nov. 10—Only a sardine will The formal opening of King’s College

Law School took place before a large 
gathering of students and visitors last 
night in the Pugsley building. Dr. Silas 
Alward, dean of the school, made the 
address of welcome and, in the first lec
ture of the course, delivered an address 
on Lord Mansfield, Founder of the Com
mercial Law. .Names of new students 
were announced as follows : Fred Mc
Guire, St. John; Aubrey Armstrong, St. 
John; H. Codrington, British West In
dies; William Farrer, Dorchester (N. 
B.) ; William E. McMonagle, Nova 

An Imperial pass for a year is one Scotia. Judge Grimmer will 
of the prizes in the patriotic drawing. Crimes, this

TENDERS.

6. B. Chocolate Coaled Hard and Nut Centrasbe a sardine hereafter, according to a 
warning sent to the Trade and Com
merce Department by Harrison Watson, 
Canadian Agent in London, who refers 
to French and English decisions on the 
sardine question. A sardine is the

Choice Nova Scotia Winter 
Keeping Apples, $150 per bbL 
and up.

The Very Best in This Class of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes.
DELICIOUS SATISFACTORY

Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome,
LASTING“These men have come from Siberia 

Each tender to be accompanied by a down through Manchuria into northern 
certified bank check for 5 per cent. China by caravan transportation routes, 
of its amount. This check to be for- owned and operate^ by Germans. It has young or immature pilchard, according 
feited if the party tendering refuses to taken many of them from eight to ten to the verdict of a sardine congress at 
sign a contract in accordance with his weeks to make the trip from southwest- Nantes and legal proceedings are prom- 
tender when called upon to do so. em Siberia to the first point where they Ised if there is any masquerading in the

The lowest or any tender not neces- could reach more main travel roads, future, 
sarily accepted. down to Tientsin.

“Caravans have been organised for 
this purpose and have been operated by

YOUR ELEVATOR CAN BE INSURED WITH US 
AT LOWEST RATESVerxa Grocery Co.

<43 Main SL 'Phone Main 29UA LOCKHART & RITCHIE, 114 Princ* Wm. si,
’Phone M2«P-

F. NEIL BROD1E» Architect. 
42 Princess St* St. John, N. B. year-

Jt

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

FLOUR
Our justification for the strong 

claims we make respecting our Five 
Shaprrocks and Strathcona Flours 
their positive superiority ever other 
brands at less cost to you. Try them 
and be convinced.

Our Five Shamrocks, Manitoba Hard 
Wheat—Equal to the best standard 

Only $650 bbL 
Strathcona, Extra Patent, $650 bbL
brands

ONIONS
15 tbs. Onions................
75 lb. bag Onions, only

25c.
$150

SUGAR
With every purchase of one or 

more pounds PEERLESS BLEND 
TEA at only 39c. lb* we will give 
17 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated Sugar 
for $150.

Applet 
Apples..
3 lbs. Evaporated Apricots 
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
6 lbs. Sweet Potatoes....

From 15c. peck up 
From- $150 bbL up

25c.
25c.

. 25c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels

1

«IllBI

'M- ....... . —

I
j

The Most Healthful 
Carriage for Baby

It’s a mistake to select your Baby’s Carriage solely 
basis of style and appearance, or to save a few dollars on the 
price and run the risk of injuring his health.

Our Carriages have light, flexible springs and rubber-tired 
wheels that sit solidly on the axles. It assures your baby’s 
riding without the bumping that jars his delicate nerves and 
makes him fussy and fretful.

on a

Headquarters for Baby Carriages and Go-Carts 
COME IN AND SEE THEM

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

At Robertson’s 
Cash Store

16 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $150
5 gallons Best American Oil........ 75c.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24% lb. bag Star Flour 
Best Delaware Potatoes... ,25c. peck
95c. bushel ....................
Maple Leaf Pure Lard

Best New Citron 
Best New Orange and Lemon

Peel ..........................................18c. lb.
New Seeded Raisins.......... 11c, pkge.
New Cleaned Currants... .11c. pkge.
New Figs.............................
Dromeda 
3 bottles
3 quarts Cranberries..........
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
3 tins Corn, Peas, String Beans or

Pumpkin ............................
3 lbs. Laundry Search........
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
2 cakes Bon-Ami................
8 cakes Laundry Soap....

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 8S77

95c.
85c.

$2.40 bbl 
..16c. lb. 

$2.90 per 20 lb. pail 
...................... 22c, lb.

10c. pkge.
tj Dates................10c. pkge.
Lemon and Vanilla for 25c.

For 25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

< lie
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